WAVERLY
2019-2020
School Supplies List

Pre-K
4 boxes of tissues
2 bottles of sanitizer
2 bottles of foaming hand soap
4 packages of baby wipes
4 containers of Lysol wipes

Grade 2
1 box of tissue
1 bottle of hand sanitizer
1 book bag
1 supply box or pencil bag
16-24 count box of crayons
1 highlighter
1 wide line spaced notebook
4-2 pocket folders
1 hand held pencil sharpener
1 eraser

Grade 5
1 backpack
1 pencil case/box
4 notebooks
2 packs of writing paper
2 boxes of pencils/pens
1 box of markers
1 box of colored pencils
1 pair of scissors
1 bottle of glue or glue sticks
1 container of Lysol wipes
1 box of Kleenex
1 large bottle of hand sanitizer

Kindergarten
2 large bottles of sanitizer
1 box of Kleenex
1 roll of paper towel
1 pocket folder
12 glue sticks
4 dry erase markers
1 book bag
*Please purchase additional crayons and pencils for home use.

Grade 3
1 box of crayons
1 full size box of Kleenex
1 bottle of glue
1 pair scissors
1 box of pencils
2 folders
1 spiral notebook
1 full size hand sanitizer
1 book bag
*Please purchase additional crayons and pencils for home use.

Grade 1
2-24 packs of crayons
4-2 pocket folders
(red, blue, green, yellow)
2 packs of #2 pencils
1 pack of black dry erase markers
1 large pink eraser
2 large glue sticks
1 large size bottle of sanitizer
1 box of family sized tissue
1 box of quart Zip Lock bags
1 box of gallon Zip Lock bags
1 book bag

Grade 6, 7 & 8
4 binders
4 dividers for each binder
2-3 Erasers
4 packs of loose leaf paper
1 pack of highlighters
1 TI30XIIS Calculator
1 memory stick/jump drive
1 composition notebook
1 spiral notebook
1 ruler
1 pack of pencils (all year)
*Every scholar needs to have pencils and paper daily.

Grade 4
2 large boxes of Kleenex
2 rolls of paper towels
2 large bottles of hand sanitizer
2 packs of notebook paper
1 box pencils/erasers
1 spiral notebook
1 red pen
1 box of crayons/markers
2 highlighters
1 pair of scissors
2 glue sticks
1 pencil box/case
The first 5 items will need to be replenished throughout the school year.